
SENATE No. 396.

c

Executive Department,

To The Honorable Senate and House of Representatives :

I return herewith a resolve entitled “ A Resolve to pr
vide for an Inquiry, by the ( mmission on Industrial Edu
cation, into the Advisability f establishing one or more In
dustrial Coll

I do not think it is tii the Commonwealth to be con
idering the erection of one or more industrial colleges “

pro-

viding for a three or four year course of extended training ”

a simpler character have beenbefore any industrial school
organized and started. I think that a move in this direction

would not help the cause of industrial education in which I
thoroughly believe. I doubt very much the expediency at
this time of the Commonwealth’s going into any such ex-
penditure, and it therefore seems to me that the time of tl
commission on industrial education could be better spen
than in the preparation of this report, which would reqi
much time and labor that I think would be wasted.

Later on, it might be wise to have a careful consideration
as to whether the development of industrial education should
not go hand in hand either with our technological institu-
tions or with our textile schools, but at this time I think th

ration to the establish!nr

>f industrial schools, which in my mind is an entirely diffc
n. These deal with younger people and

with those who may not desire either a technical, t
any kind.
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I believe that schools established to take young people at
jut fourteen years of age and older, when they might not

be inclined to go to high schools, and to teach them industrial
ipations, would be a most excellent thing. They would

learn habits of work and industry and would not waste their
time at a very critical age having nothing to do, being neither
in school or at work. If they had schools of this character
to go to they would be learning something, not necessarily

dy of the classics, but the use of their hands in some
practical work. Neither do I think that too long a course of

udy should be required
I therefore return this resolve without my approval, not

I am opposed to industrial education, but because, abecaus

I have stated, I do not believe the commission ought to be
its time on the formation or suggested formation ofpencil

;olleges before it is definitely determined what the industrial
chools shall be and before they have been started and gotten

good basis,into a
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